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Council upholds
BIA fee increase
By Len Arends

Staff Writer__
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Lyons on Serbia: ‘Innocence (here) has been destroyed as thoroughly as houses and churches.’

Serbia’s landscape of despair
A year o f war leaves its people bewildered, disillusioned
By Silas Lyons
Staff yyriter

KRAJINA REGION, Serbia
— In Vukovar, an old lady
leaned int» the hole left by tank
fire, rummaging through bricks
and broken glass. A moment
later her bleeding, callused
hands emerged triumphantly
holding a whole bottle.
She placed it carefully in her
wheelbarrow among similar
treasures. With a painful
grimace, she lifted the handles
and pushed her way to the next
pile of rubble. Later she would
take the wheelbarrow to the
center of the city, where the
bottles would be sold to
recyclers.
As opposed to a “ghost town,”
her surroundings could more
aptly be called a phantom
metrcrpolis. The city used to
boast some 80,000 inhabitants,
but now looks like the set of a
bad science fiction movie about

Tuesday: A Poly graduate has a
unique outlook on recent
changes in Russia — he’s
been there during them.
Wednesday: One local couple
is Hatching developments in
Yugoslama with interest.
Today: Silas Lyons on his
travels to war-tom Serbia one
year after war began there.

New York a fte r n u clear
holocaust.
Everyone shares nearly iden
tical masks of despondency,
moving like zombies through
the rubble. They look warily
toward strangers, then back
down at the street, which is cor
rugated with tank tracks.
One year after the war,
crews have just finished remov
ing the dead. A few windows
had plastic on them. Clothes
hung against blackened apart
ment walls, slowly freezing. Life
was seeping back into Vukovar.
“ONE YEAR AFTER THE
WAR, WELCOME TO OUR
CITY,” had been printed on a
banner and stretched across the
road at the city limits. On one
side the sign was tied to a
twisted antennae, on the other
to a crumbled chimney.
This was where all the blood
shed started.
Vukovar originally boasted a
mix of Serbs and Croats who
lived and worked side by side.
But old tensions, going back
as far as Ottoman occupation of
Serbia and Austro-Hungarian
control of Croatia, never really
died. Croats were ardent
Roman Catholics, Serbs were of
Eastern Orthodox. Croats sided
with Germany in World War II,
Serbs fought with the Allied for
ces. Intermarriage was per
mitted, but intermingling of
ideals and creeds was unheard
of.
For years after World War II,
the Communist dictator Tito
ruled Yugoslavia with an ironfisted police force, crushing in
terracial dissent before it arose.

When Tito died in 1980, the
tenuous bonds of harmony
began to fray. Nationalism grew
uncontrolled. Nine years later,
Croatia declared independence
from Yugoslavia.
Serbs in C roatia were
furious. If C roatia could
separate itself from Serbia, they
declared, Serbs would separate
themselves from Croatia. All
over Croatia, Serbs rose up,
declaring themselves sovereign
in the areas where they lived.
Vukovar, on the border of the
two states, was the epicenter of
fighting during the early stages
of the civil war. Serb and Croat
neighbors attacked each other,
and most of the people were
driven into basements.
Next, the Yugoslav army,
controlled by Serbia but consist
ing of a wide ethnic mix of Bos
nians, Croats, Serbs and other
nationalities, came through and
See YUGOSLAVIA, page 10

N on-profit o rg an izatio n s
which want to set up booths at
Thursday night Farmers’ Market
will continue to pay twice the
previous rate.
In a 3-2 vote at Tuesday
night’s meeting, the City Council
upheld fee increases made by the
Business Improvement Associa
tion (BIA) in September of last
year.
Council m em bers David
Romero and Penny Rappa and
Mayor Peg Pinard voted in favor
of the increase, while Council
members Bill Roalman and Allen
Settle voted against it.
The BIA, which organizes and
administers Farmers’ Market, in
creased the charges due to
shortfalls in funding, according
to Lynn Block, a BIA ad
ministrator. She said the fees are
used to cover the cost of the in
frastructure for the market, such
as stre e t barricading and
janitorial services.
But non-profit organizations
— which previously had to pay
$5 a night for a booth — voiced
concern that the new $10 fee
would prevent many of them
from being at the market as
often as they would like.
In a public hearing p>eriod

prior to the vote, opponents of
the increase cited free speech is
sues while supporters argued for
equal liability for costs.
One woman from local chap
ter of the National Organization
of Women said NOW “is strug
gling with a volunteer staff. (The
booth fee increase) threatens our
ability to exist as an organiza
tion.”
“(The fee) stifles ideas, at
least the unpopular ones,” she
said.
Ibm Brown, owner of Brown’s
Shoe Store and a former vice
president of the BIA, also voiced
opposition to the fee.
“When we are discussing
non-profit groups we are also dis
cussing the BIA,” he said. “We
want non-profits to participate,
but the (BIA) is also a non-profit,
and we have costs to cover.”
San Luis Obispo resident Pat
Veesart said this motive should
be a consideration in charging
fees.
“These are public streets,” he
said, “I feel the people who are
profiting from (the market)
should pay for it.”
Downtown business owner
Chris Meek said the presence of
the non-profit booths contributes
to the damage of storefronts and
sidewalks, justifying a non-profit
See COUNCIL, page 9

Half of ASI hopefuls
share fraternal bond
By Amy Hooper

Staff Writer
ASI Executive Director Roger
Conway has expressed concern
that members of one fraternity
constitute half of the ASI Board
of Directors candidates for the
upcoming election.
But other officials see no
reason to worry about the pos
sible strong presence of one
group.
Of the 35 candidates, 18 are

members of Lambda Chi Alpha.
In the College of Agriculture, all
five candidates running for office
are members of Lambda Chi
Alpha.
The predominant number of
Lambda Chi Alpha members
running for office came as no
surprise to Conway.
“I have heard a rumor to that
effect,” he said. “I’ve seen situa
tions like this before, when a
Sec FRATERNITY, page 10

Write-in candidate jumps
into ASI presidential race
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By Silas Lyons

Staff Writer

SILAS LYONS/Mustang Daily

People move ‘like zombies.’

Emphasizing his experience
in promoting campus safety,
Michael %nigues announced
his write-in candidacy for ASI
president Wednesday.
Yenigues,, who played football
for Cal Poly, is founder and
president of the Campus Safety
Awareness Club. Its purpose,
according to Yenigues, is to
promote direct student involve
ment in preventing crime and

increasing safety on campus.
Yenigues stated in his campaf]gn literature that he felt ASI
had brushed off his suggestions
to improve campus safety. He
said that as president he would
make ASI more responsive to
students.
Other issues comprising
Yenigues’ platform are in
creased ethnic diversity, im
proved student-community rela
tions, and the resurrection of
Poly Royal.
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ASI may try to combine band
bookings between the U.U. and
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Radioactive cloud moves over Siberia after explosion
Moscow. Russia

A radioactive cloud moved across
Siberia on Wednesday after a tank of
radioactive waste exploded in what the
government called the worst nuclear acci
dent since Chernobyl.
Russian and foreign experts said Tues
day’s explosion at the Tbmsk-? nuclear
weapons complex was far less severe than
the 1986 Chernobyl disaster. But a
spokesman for the environmental group
Greenpeace said several villages were at
risk from windbome fallout.
No deaths were reported and no one
was evacuated from the contaminated
region, about 1,700 miles east of Moscow.
Only one fireman received a high dose of
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Only one fireman received a high dose of ra
diation, said Georgy Kaurov, head of the
Nuclear Energy Ministry's information de
partment__________________ _
radiation, said Georgy Kaurov, head of
the Nuclear Energy Ministry’s informa
tion department.
The State Emergency Committee said
radiation levels around Tomsk-7 were .03
roentgens per hour Wednesday. Northeast

r i e f s

Hillary wants health reform soon

Santa Barbara buys Soviet cells
$9nt9Barbara. Calif,

of the plant, levels were .04 roentgens.
The average acceptable dose for
nuclear workers is 2 roentgens per year,
according to the International Commis
sion on Radiological Protection. A
roentgen is a measure of the human
body’s exposure to radiation.

Washington. P.C.

A research clinic plans to import Russian fetal tissue
and transplant techniques for reducing diabetics’ depen
dence on insulin iiijections.
Russian doctors using fetal cell transplants have
reduced patients’ needs for outside insulin by up to 90
percent, said James Stevens of Geneva, the attorney who
helped negotiate the agreement for Seuisum Clinic.
President Clinton has lifted a moratorium on the use
of fetal tissue for medical research, but the tissue isn’t
available yet for widespread use.
“With the current political situation, it will take a long
time, at least three or four years, before we reach a point
where we could have fetal tissue banks here,” Dr. Bent
Formby, a researcher at the Sansum Clinic, said Tues
day.
“This way, we can get all the tissue we need and could
treat hundreds of patients annually.”
Tissue banks already are in place in Russia, where
millions of abortions are performed each year.
Sansum will transplant insulin-producing fetal cells
into people with “Type 1* diabetes. The disorder, which

Hillai^ Rodham Clinton acknowledged her health
care review was behind schedule, but said reforms
must be enacted this year to battle deficit spending.
The first lady’s speech at Tbxas University was
more philosophy than policy, as she cast health care
, reform as critical to a broader search for a “new
politics of meaning” in a society she said had failed to
confront technological change and spiritual decay.
She even quoted the late Republican campaign
strategist Lee Atwater, who when dying of brain can
cer urged the next generation of American leaders to
address “this spiritual vacuum at the heart of society,
that tumor of the soul.”
“Our ancestors did not have to think about many of
the issues we are now confronted with,” Clinton said.

Russian authorities said the wind blew
the radiation away from Tbmsk-7, a secret
military city built by the Soviets’ and the
much larger nearby city of Tbmsk, which
has about 500,000 inhabitants.
Tbmsk-7 does not appear on ordinary
maps, and its exact population is un
known.
Commonwealth television said the
Russian Air Defense Command was
monitoring the radioactive cloud, wliich
was moving northeast toward less densely
populated areas at a height of 1.2 miles
and a speed of 22 mph.
Late Wednesday, the cloud p a s s 'd
north of Ashino, a town of about 30,000
people 75 miles northeast of Tbmsk.

such as blindness, nerve damage and cardiovasculav
problems.

Electricity blamed in cancer case
San Diego. Calif.

Electromagnetic radiation created by a utility cor. puny’s power lines caused a young girl to contract a rare
form of kidney cancer, an attorney for the girl’s parents
told a jury Wednesday.
Michael E. Withey said during his opening statement
that San Diego Gas & Electric Co.’s high-voltage power
lines left an electromagnetic field, or EMF, in areas of
Mallory Zuidema’s home that was as much as four times
the level that would be found in a house away from su h
power lines.
“The levels of EMF were extraordinary,” Withey told
the jury seated before Superior Court Judge Judith L.
Haller. “Mallory Zuidema lived her entire life, including
her fetal life, in a high-transmission home. ... EMFs in
fact promote childhood cancers.”
This potentially landmark civil trial pits the girl’s
affects almost 1 million Americans, occurs when insulinproducing cells in the pancreas are destroyed by the im parents, Ted and Michele Zuidema, against the public
utility. The couple contends SDG&E is liable for their 5mune system.
Immediate symptoms can be controlled by injections of year-old daughter’s illness.
Compiled from Associated Press Repsits
insulin, but that does not control long-term complications

Is there a

to doing well
on the . . .

Absolutely
If you're planning on going to Law School, no one prepares you for the Law School Admissions Test better than Kaplan.
We teach you exactly what the test covers and show you the test taking strategies you'll need to score your best.
No one teaches you to think like the test makers better than we do.

C lasses begin at Cal Poly on Tuesday, April 13 from 6-10p.m .
The Kaplan Test-N -Tape Lab is located in the Cal Poly Library in the Learning R esource Center.
Call today for further information and to reserve your seat!

1-800-KAP-TEST
or our Goleta Center at

(805) 685-5767

KAPLAN
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ASI looks to combine Backstage, UU bookings
Program Board invites Plaza Show
Coordinator to sit at board meetings
By Kristina Rockhold

Staff Writer

Free exchange of ideas about
programming of campus concerts
was one of the concerns of
Program Board members in their
first meeting of the quarter THjesday night.
In an attempt to persuade the
organizer of University Union
plaza shows (during Thursday
U.U, hour) to attend Program
Board meetings, members of the
board expressed interest in
having Plaza Show Coordinator
Steve Miller become part of the
campus organization.
P r c ^ m Board Chair Chris
Dembiczak said he hopes the two
positions can “meet on a weekly
basis to touch bases.”
Program Board, a division of
ASI, is an organization made up
of students who chair major stu
dent programs and activities.

Committees represented on
Program Board include Concerts,
Speaker’s Forum, Music Board of
Control, Films, Outings, Fine
Arts, Cultural Advisory Commit
tee and Craft Center.
And Backstage Pizza, which is
currently implementing a new
program that will bring bands,
comedians and speakers to the
eating facility, is also being over
seen by Program Board.
Miller, who used to be a mem
ber of ASI Concerts but who now
is involved with Special Events,
is indirectly involved with
Program Board but does not at
tend weekly meetings. Instead,
he makes arrangements and
final decisions on his own
regarding scheduling for U.U.
hour.
The reciprocal relationship of
the two positions was a concern
of Tim McWilliams, also a mem
ber of the board.

He said he thought there
might be a possibility of conflict
between the programming of the
two events.
Plaza shows are weekly and
unpaid while Backstage events
are more frequent and provide a
stipend, he said.
“We want to get the Backstage
and Plaza C oordinator ...
programming together, so that
you don’t lose the ability to draw
bands,” McWilliams told Miller
during the meeting.
But Miller said he was not
concerned about the possibility of
not being able to get gigs for the
weekly show.
“I don’t think that I will ever
lose that ability,” Miller said, due
mainly to the fact that the openair concerts in the U.U. Plaza at
tract audiences regardless of the
degree of the bands’ popular ap
peal.
Dembiczak later agreed with
Miller.
“Quite frankly, most bands
would want to perform out
there,” he said.

dinator should stay intact for the
rest of the year and next year as
well.
“(A change) will happen if I’m
not doing it,” he said. “But it’s
not going to happen if I’m doing
it.”
In other business. Program
Board officials:
• announced that there will
be three questions on the ASI
election ballot this year regard
ing the state budget’s
recommended 36 percent fee in
crease. The election will be held
April 13 and 14.
See PROGRAM BOARD, page 9

Miller said he believes being a
part of the board would cause
gridlock in scheduling of events.
“If we start putting up a
structure on something as simple
as a plaza show, I think it’s just
going to bog things down,” Miller
said.
The possibility of Miller’s
position being eliminated was
also one of his concerns.
“I think that what you’re
trying to do is pull the plaza
show out of Special Events,” he
told the board.
Miller told the board he felt
his position as Plaza Show Coor

“If we start putting up a structure on something as
simple as a plaza show, I think it's just going to
bog things down.”
Steve Miller
Special Events Plaza Show Coordinator

Environmental
onmeniai career fair
lair held
neiu in Chumash
^^iiuiiiaiiii today
Students say environmental careers expanding in ‘leaps and bounds’
Enholding its third annual En
vironmental Career Fair in
Chumash Auditorium. The fair
will feature employers who
deal with environmental issues
and is open to students of all
majors.
Jason Gray, an environmen
tal engineering senior and
president of the Cal Poly chap
ter of the Society of Environ
mental Engineers, said the in
dustry is a field with a future.
“The environmental sector is

By Kelly Rice

Staff Writer
As graduation begins to
peek its head around the
co rn er, m any Cal Poly
graduates are wondering what
the future will bring. And if the
Cal Poly Society of Environ
mental Engineers has anything
to do with it, the future is in
the environment.
Tbday, the Cal Poly Society
of Environmental Engineers is

expanding by leaps and
bounds,” Gray said. “Every
company now deals with en
vironmental issues. Some com
panies are ethically concerned,
others are just highly regu
lated.
“California is the most en
vironmentally regulated state.
We set precendents for the na
tional level for air, hazardous
waste, and pollution (stan
dards),” he said.
Howard Kolb, sanitary en

of Dames & Moore, said the en
vironmental
sector provides
vironmer
people with an opportunity for
career advancement.
“There’s so much potential
growth in the environmental
sector,” he said. “The environ
mental fair is important be
cause it gives students the op
portunity to see what job op
portunities are available ... and
talk - person to p>erson — to
people out in the (environmen
tal) field.

gineering associate from the
S ta te R eg u lato ry W ater
Quality Control Board, said
there is an increasing demand
for skills which address en
vironmental problems.
“There’s been openings for
environmental consulting work
and for people in the industry,”
Kolb said.
Cal Poly graduate Doug
Wolf, who now works for the
environmental consulting firm
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4 /9 Black M ayo
4/16 Rock Steady Posse
4/23 Intrinsic
4/30 Subculture
Shows start at 5:30pm
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5:30 - 8pm
Fridays in April
Backstage Pizza, conveniently

located downstairs in the UU
next to McPhee's gomes area.
Backstage Pizza... where there's
never a cover charge and
under 21 are always welcome.
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Inside a true lesbian Thanksgiving
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By Peter Hartlaub
It doesn’t take much to upset Mustang Daily nasty letter
writers’ social. Getting them
me.
For example. I’ve been together would be like ac
seriously depressed since last cumulating viruses in a Petrie
week, when the Mid-State Fair dish. They could all have wine
announced its free musical acts and cheese and trash on the op
pressed in a sophisticated atmos
for this summer.
It’s sad to see names like phere. It would probably be
Christopher Cross, Air Supply therapeutic.
Fve always been fascinated
and the Oak Ridge Boys — bands
that once filled stadiums and with the Mustang Daily nasty
won Grammys — playing for the l e t t e r w r i te r s , b u t th e
monetary equivalent of three homophobics like Redneck Bigot
cigarettes and half a cheese Man intrigue me the most. You
can practically see the Prozac
sandwich.
Other things currently upset spilling out of the envelope when
ting me include the rising price you open one of their letters.
of zucchini, Willie Nelson having
to sing on Tbco Bell commercials
Xhey kind of have
to pay off the IRS and the slow
new female voice on CAPTURE
that U.S. Postal
which takes twice as long to tell
Carrier / Branch
you that the section you re
Davidian quality,
quested is full and that no, no
other sections are available at
where you never
this time.
know when they're
And now HI tell you some
going to go ballistic
thing that I haven’t let upset me.
About two weeks ago, we
and shoot up a
published a letter from one of our
McDonald's.
regular Mustang Daily nasty let
1_____________________________ I
ter writers — to protect his
They kind of have that U.S.
anonymity well call him Red
neck Bigot Man — saying that Postal Carrier/Branch Davidian
“...homosexuality is in fact a be quality, where you never know
havior that should be modified when they’re going to go ballistic
accordingly. It is a mode of action and shoot up a McDonald’s. If
that should be modified by you go back eight years and
check in our archives. I’m confi
society’s standards.”
d e n t y o u ’ll fin d se v e ra l
He went on to use a metaphor homophobic nasty letters from
comparing homosexuals to child David Koresh — “Homosexuality
molesters.
is a behavior that should be
I didn’t feel upset. I felt ex modified...and I’m the lamb of
treme pity toward this sad, God!”
deranged human being.
People like Redneck Bigot
Tb understand my emotions, Man are insecure and need
you’d have to sit through the an enemies. The Communists aren’t
nual Hartlaub lesbian family around to persecute any more so
Thanksgiving. Every turkey day, they step up their hatred toward
one of my close relatives — a the homosexuals, double time.
very attractive lesbian lawyer After all, if one has a good
who makes more money than you enemy, it makes it easier to jusever will — brings one or two of tify ow ning high calib er
her friends to thanksgiving. automatic weapons.
These are generally the most
E v e ry tim e I se e a
wonderful people I’ve ever met. homophobic letter, I try to be un
It’s been personal heroes like derstanding. These are people
these who have taught me to pity who have probably never met a
the idiots of the world.
homosexual and are responding
So I think I want to organize a with hatred toward others be-

cause of some inadequacy they
themselves possess.
I th in k in m ost cases
homophobics are people who
either: 1. Have a very small
penis, or 2. Had a traumatic
sexual experience when they
were young. Like maybe they got
the shit kicked out of them be
cause their mom made them
bring a “Hello Kitty” lunch box to
school.
So, despite the rantings of in
dividuals like Redneck Bigot
Man, I still sleep at night with a
little faith in humanity as a
whole. I just figure that at some
point in his tragic life, he probab
ly got smacked around by his dad
for putting on a risqué pair of his
mom’s black fishnet nylons with
matching black pumps.
But his point of view is rare,
and as society advances I believe
it’s becoming more and more of a
minority.
One’s sexual identity is their
own business. If anyone, male or
female, wants to get romantical
ly involved with me, then 111 tell
them. Otherwise, because my
sexual preference has nothing to
do with what kind of friend I am,
how I play basketball, how I do
my job or how I cook zucchini,
it’s none of their concern.
H ere’s my personal ex
perience: Homosexuals make the
best Trivial Pursuit partners,
never forget you on Christmas
and will get you the best seats
for Giants games. From my point
of view, the homosexual has been
a superior class of people.
But I know this isn’t true
everywhere. There are probably
some homosexual people who are
real jerks. Just as there are con
servative gun fanatics who are
really nice.
I suppose I’m fortunate. At a
young age I discovered that the
gender you choose to spend your
intimate moments with has
nothing to do with your quality
as a human being.
Apply that to society’s stan
dards.
Peter Hartlaub is Mustang
Daily's editor in chief. In his
spare time he bakes a lot.

Not a bad rap
In her column “Looking it up,” Amy Hooper blatantly
reveals why the feminist movement “often gets a bad rap,” as
she states. This bad rap is the result of individuals who, like
Ms Hooper, not only want to broaden the role of women in
society but’also insist that their personal perception of a
woman’s role in society is correct and right for the entire
female population.
j j j
t h
As a married college student, I have decided that I will not
use my education to obtain a career outside the home. lather,
I am looking forward to staying at home as a mother, wife and
homemaker. I am glad that I will have my degree and have no
problem with women who choose to do otherwise with theirs;
however, although Ms. Hooper made some insightful and valid
observations, she obviously has a thorn in her side for women
who do not make the same politically correct decisions for their
lives as she does when she says my choice is “an outdated,
preconceived notion that a REAL women stays at home, likes
it, and desires no other life.”
She further states that it is “scar, ” that “some people ac
tually think this way.” I fail to understand what is frightening
about a woman such as myself doing what she truly desires to
do.
Contrary to popular belief, this decision is not the result of
brainwashing by Webster’s dictionary or the men in my life.
Being a housewife offers many rewards and I eagerly an
ticipate the day when I will be able to commit myself to it full
time.
Explaining myself to the feminists who gasp and grimace
when I state that I will not be pursuing a career outside of the
home after I graduate in June is getting old. Watching their
sympathetic expressions that seem to say “you poor, ignorant
girl” is starting to annoy me. And after reading your article,
Ms. Hooper, I am beginning to wonder who’s really trying to
control who.
Susan Coert
English
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' a'.Mustang Daily realizes that the principle factor in
having an opinion is being informed. To this end, the Daily
woulcTlike to take this opportunity to inform its readers as to
events which will aid them in becoming more educated about
the upcoming ASI elections.
Open forum for presidential candidates in the University
Union - 11 a.m. today.
ASI Elections - April 13th and 14th.

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the
opinions of the author and do not necessarily reflect the
viewpoints of M ustang Daily. Unsigned editorials
represent the majority opinion of the editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250
words, and should include the author's name, phone
num ber and major or occupation. Because of space
limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of
appearing in M ustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three
pages (between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and
turned in to the opinion editor's box at M ustang Daily.
Commentaries are welcome from students, faculty and
members of the community; submission does not insure
publication. M ustang Daily's opinion staff reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy
and clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries
about ^iustang Daily can be made a t the M ustang Daily
office. Graphic Arts room 226. Electronic mail submissions
can be made via bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu .
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Students display fruits of labor in annual art show
By Amy Hooper
Staff Writer_______

"all natural taleii - aiitlila!i artlllclal"

The University Art Gallery
goes bananeis this weekend with
the opening of the art and design
department’s annual juried stu
dent art exhibit.
Student Art Show Director
Karen Lasseter sat on the gal
lery floor amid drop cloths and
scattered artwork, giving direc
tions to the carpenter while talk
ing about the upcoming show.
She said the show’s title,
“Bananas,” was chosen by Club
34, the art and design club, for
its fun tone.
“Mostly they wanted some
thing to kinda play with this
year, something that wasn’t too
serious,” she said.
The show’s name continues
the fhiity theme; “All natural
talent - nothing artificial.”
The exhibit showcases the
best amateur work of Cal Poly
students in three areas: graphic
design, photography, and threedimensional work and fine art.
Lasseter estimated that some
200 students entered a total of
400 pieces. One-hundred of those
pieces were selected for the
show.
“We tried to get an equal
representation of all the parts of
the department,” Lasseter said.
She said more graphic design
and photography entries were
chosen since the department in
cludes those majors.
The three-dimensional and
fine art classes are represented
with selections in ceramics.

glass, metalsmithing and jewel

ry*

Lasseter said more students
participated this year than in
past exhibits.
“We had a real strong turnout,
so we were pretty impressed.”
She said the art and design
teachers also encouraged stu
dents to enter their artwork.
“We got a lot of pieces where
the teacher said, ‘Submit this!’”
In contrast to the greater
number of entries, the judges
made fewer selections for the
show.
“The show actually looks
smaller than p«ist years, but it’s
a more select group,” she said.
Lasseter said professional
designers, photographers and ar
tists volunteered to judge the
artwork last Saturday.
“It’s kinda neat ’cause it gives
the students an opportunity to
have their work evaluated by
someone other than the faculty
here,” she stiid.
The show’s organizers sought
professionals from Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Jose to
judge the students’ entries, be
cause the local community has a
limited number of designers and
photographers.
“People who are graduating
are going to the L.A. and San
Francisco areas, so we try to
bring in designers from the BIG
design communities ... to see
what people outside of San Luis
are doing.
“Y>u have to spend a lot of
time networking with San Fran

cisco and L.A. to keep abreast of
stuff coming out.”
Students had an opportunity
to network during a lunch with
the judges during Saturday’s
selection process.
In addition to getting to meet
professionals in their fields, Las
seter said students get the
chance to see the best work in
the department.
“People submit their best
work because they want to show
it off, but at the same time, it
gives students the ability to see
what other students are doing.”
The public will see the
artwork of over 60 Cal Poly stu
dents in the exhibit, including
that of Craig Stout, an art and
design senior.
Stout entered six pieces and
had three graphic design pieces
chosen for this year’s exhibit.
“It’s fun to be able to see your
work up in the show and to have
recognition for what you’re
doing,” he said.
“So many times, you work for
billions and billions of hours on
something,” Stout said. “Then
you turn it in to your teacher,
and you get your grade back, and
that’s all it’s ever seen.
“It’s good to finally have your
work shown. Plus it looks good
on a resumé that says you were
in an exhibited art show.”
“Bananas” opens this Friday
with a catered reception at 7
p.m. in the gallery.
The exhibit will remain open
to the public through May 7.

Backstage Pizza fills demand for underage music spot
By Elayne S. Takemoto
Staff Writer______________________

San Luis Obispo is not exactly
considered generous in the op
tions it offers the entertain
ment-starved, under-21 crowd.
But contrary to the grum
blings of the underage, there is
one place to go that boasts bigname local performers, no cover
charge and no age limit.
And it’s right under their
noses.
Backstage Pizza has finally
caught up with the demand for
good on-campus entertainment.
Targeting residence hall and

underage students, its diverse
April schedule includes reggae/ska maestros Rock Steady
Posse, acoustic folksinger Jill
Knight and funk/metal thrashers
Intrinsic.
The pizza restaurant also is
providing a much needed forum
for lesser-known and under
funded local bands.
“BackStage’s noon-time enter
tainm ent allows first time
musicians to get up there,” music
coordinator Scott Blumin said.
“We’re very flexible about who
we let on.”
A political science senior,
Blumin is largely responsible for

overhauling BackStage’s booking
policies, according to U.U. Food
Service Supervisor Jeanette
Kimball.

how many shows will be held and
the duties of the BackStage coor
dinator.
One aspect that makes BackSbige
an appealing venue to
As part of a possible senior
most
bands
is its ability to
project, Blumin is revising the
sublease agreement BackStage provide exposure and compensa
has with ASI. He said he plans to tion, Kimball said.
“It doesn’t cost anybody to
clarify the “vague” contract that
play
here,” she said. “We’ll reim
was created before the res
burse
expenses including any
taurant moved from its small
upstairs location in January of flyers or advertising a band
might do.”
1991 to its present residence.
Kimball said one percent of
T he re v isio n w ill se t BackStage’s gross annual profit
guidelines for next year’s staff is set aside to cover funding for
and will designate how much entertainment.
money will be spent for bands.
The amount of pay for first

time performers can increase if
they do well and choose to play
again, Blumin added.
Blumin began booking noon
time and Friday night entertain
ment in February of 1992.
“There’s been a dramatic im
provement,” he said. “But it’s
still a very young program.”
As far as revenue is con
cerned, it is difficult to attribute
BackStage’s success to its enter
tainment format, Kimball said.
“But BackStage Pizza is doing
very well,” she said. “It’s doing
over last year’s figures.”

Image is everything in Photo Option Gallery show
By Nicole Medgin
Staff Writer

A new and unique exhibit
emphasizing image over reality
goes on display Friday in the
Photo Option Gallery of the
Kennedy Library.
Mark Daybell, a graduating
art and design senior, said his
exhibit stresses his point that
photography can be a set of im
ages no more controversial, and
just as manipulable, as paint
ings or drawings.
And he uses his unique style
to prove his point.
Catherine Vandenberg, head
of the Photo Option Gallery,
describes Daybell’s style as
photography without a camera.
“He takes other people’s im

ages that may be famous or
historical, or just something in
teresting, and uses light sensi
tive chemicals to enhance these
images,” she scud.
Daybell said he tries to use
images that rely on the impor
tance of the photo rather then
the actuality of it.
“Photography is given too
much validity,” he said. “That
is why photography is often
seen as controversial when the
other mediums are not.
“People need to realize that
the image seen is only what is
believed to be true.”
There is no central theme to
the exhibit, Daybell said, but
he is trying to use photos that
show a chronological change (or
lack of change) in attitudes

toward photography over the
past 100 years.
“When you see the display,
you’ll notice there is no megor
change,” he said. “Many images
may still be seen as controver
sial.
“Unfortunately, I don’t think
well see much change in the
future,” Daybell added.
Vandenberg, also an art and
design student, said Daybell’s
work is actually indescribable.
“It is a very different and
unique type of photography,
with a painting-type style
added to it,” she said. “It’s
something you must see in
order to understand.
“The display is certain to be
nothing like cmyone has seen
yet this year.”

“Photography is given
too much validity. That
is why photography is
often seen as
controversial when the
other mediums are not.”
Catherine Vandenberg
Photo Option Gallery head
Vandenberg stressed the
uniqueness of the display.
“TTie photographs are very
large and very attention-grab
bing,” she said. “His stuff will
definitely make people stop
and look.”
D ay b ell’s p h o to g rap h y

career began when he was a
graphic design m ajor at
Arizona State.
“I epjoyed my photography
classes,” he said. “By eliminat
ing the things I didn’t want to
do, I found that photography
was what I really liked.”
Vandenberg scud she expects
the exhibit to generate a
variety of opinions.
“I’m sure the comment book
will
totally filled, both with
positive and negative com
ments,” she said.
The Photo Option Gallery
it located on the ground
f l o o r o f the K e n n e d y
Library. It it open during
regular library hourt.
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Heroes meet villains in Great American Melodrama
By Kristina Rockhold
Staff Writer

______

Heroes and villains will duke
it out once again in The Great
American Melodrama’s produc
tion of “From Rags to Wches,”
the story of two orphans in
search of their long lost parents.
The show, which opened on
March 18, runs through May 2.
Much like other melodramas,
“Prom Rags to Riches” gives the
audience a chance to boo, hiss
and cheer as good and evil
characters attempt to swindle,
murder, seduce or triumph over
each other.
“What melodrama does is
heighten emotions at the ex
pense of realism,” said Neal
LaVine, artistic director for The
Great American Melodrama.
Story lines are exaggerated
and acting techniques magnified
at the expense of right-minded
and orderly situations, he said.
LaVine said the strong emo
tions melodramas evoke often
elicit a rousing response from the
audience.
Because of this, said Kim Tur
ney, director of the show, “the
audience is a big part of the
production itself.”
“From Rags to Riches” is set
in 19th century New York City
and traces the lives of Ned and
Flossie, two orphans left in the
care of Mother Murphy, an Irish
immigrant.
One of the orphans, Ned
(played by Robin Lewis), is a
news boy who is always in the
right place at the light time. As
the hero, Ned uncovers many of
the plots in the play.

“He is just a good kid,” said
LaVine.
Flossie (played by Bethany
Goff), on the other hand, is “daz
zled, so-to-speak, by the evil
parts of the play,” he said. “Her
innocence gets in the way.”
M other M urphy (Rachel
Songer), with the help of Mike
the Cop (played by both Ben
Hunter and Marty Fortney), does
her best to protect the orphans
from the bad elements of the
streets.
Charles Montgomery and
Flora Bradley, played by Tim
Casto and Kim Turney, and

1

“What melodrama does
is heighten emotions
at the expense of
realism.”
f

Neal LaVine
Artistic Director
described as “two of the vilest
v illa in s ever to h it the
Melodrama stage,” personify
those bad elements.
“There are no redeeming
qualities in them whatsoever,”
Turney said.
Montgomery, it turns out, was
the man who, years ago, ruined
the orphan’s mother and had
their father put in jail.
Montgomery and Flora also
plan to swindle millions out of
Montgomery’s aging, rich uncle.
But what they don’t know is that
old man Montgomery’s trusted
maid. Miss Brown (Danielle
Blanchard), is actually a federal
agent who has been on their trail
for some time.

'

Courtesy Austin’s Photography

Ned the Newsboy (Robin Lewis) triumphs over the wicked Flora (Kim

M ontgom ery’s desire to
seduce Flossie is another twist to
the plot, which ends with Ned
saving the day.
Following “From Rags to
Riches” nightly is the “Two for
the Road” Vaudeville Revue. In
the comedy, two hard working
waitresses decide they need a
vacation and take off on a trip

Brown is a “tum-of-the-century wild woman,” according to
'I\jmey. The character holds a
comic role with a sense of
duality, she said.
The maid side of her character
is a “bumbling, stumbling, really
sweet, goofy character,” while
her undercover position is strict
ly “matter of fact,” she said.

lUrney) In “ From Rags to Riches."

from New York to Las Vegas and
the beaches of California.
“From Rags to Riches” plays
every Wednesday and Thursday
at 7 p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays at both 5 p.m. and 9
p.m, and Sundays at 6 p.m. For
more information or reserva
tions, call the box office at
489-2499.
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Song and dance of Soweto come to Cal Poly Theatre
Heather Crookston
staff Writer_________

A South African singing group
dressed in traditional headdres
ses, funky sneakers and brightly
colored outfits will bring the
sounds of Soweto to the Cal Poly
Theatre Thursday, April 15.
Mahlathini and the Mahotella
Queens, who have been playing
together since 1964, combine the
growling male vocals of lead
singer Mahlathini with the soul
ful female harmonies of the sing
ing and dancing Mahotella
Q ueens: H ild a T lo u b atla,
Mildred Mangxola, Nobesuthu
Shawe and Olive Mabaso.
T h e a tr e a n d P ro g ra m
Manager Peter Wilt described
the Soweto-based group’s music
as “a sound familiar with that
community.” He called it a
“folksy mix of home-grown in
struments,” including guitars,
saxophone, pennywhistle and the
drums of the Makgona Tsohle

Band.
In a p r e s s r e l e a s e ,
saxophonist and band leader
West Nkosi said, “We knew this
music was what we wanted to
develop, as a way to bring our
divided people together.”
Nkosi said the group took 75
percent of its music from the
black tribal rhythms of African
cultures, and added rock and
R&B for Western ears, with
electric instruments.
Mahlathini and the Mahotella
Queens do not use their music to
make political statements, Nkosi
said in the release.
“Ours is happy music that
brings people together,” he said.
“Apartheid is against bringing
people together, so our music is
anti-apartheid.”
Knosi added the band has
been busy. “We are grandfathers
and grandmothers, and we
wonder why this didn’t happen
when we were teenagers,” he
said.

Wilt said he first heard of
Mahlathini and the Mahotella
Queens through the Internation
al Music Network, which special
izes in ethnic groups. He said the
group played on Paul Simon’s
“Graceland” album.
Wilt said there has been posi
tive community reaction to the
concert. “People should get their
tickets quickly because they are
almost sold out,” he said.
African singer Tbny Bird will
open the concert at 7:30 p.m.,
singing original songs, which
fuse African and European folk
styles.
An African Safari Buffet will
be served on the Theatre patio
before the show, beginning at 6
p.m. Cost of the buffet is $14 per
person.
T ickets fo r th e co n cert are
$15 fo r th e g e n e ra l p u b lic
a n d $13 fo r stu d en ts a n d
seniors. R eserva tio n s can be
m ade by c a llin g th e A n ytim e
A rtsU ne a t 756-1421.

Days of disco make a comeback
By Elayne S. Takemoto
Staff Writer______________________

Remember roller skating?
I do. Tooling around in the
hazy and hot valley smog in
shiny, white roller-boots with
pink laces.

Ahh, the 1970s; a time when people strutted around in funnylooking clothes, smoking funny-looking cigarettes and listening to
really funky music.
It almost makes perfect pop-culture sense that young ’90s
hipsters turn toward that experimental era for guidance in music
and fashion.
The new flare, hip-hugger pants and platform shoe crowd has be
come such a lucrative market that it was only a matter of time
before the music industry dusted off its archives and cashed in on
the retro movement.
“Funk Essentials,” an upcoming compilation series on the Mercury/Chronicles label, is scheduled to be released May 18. Its com
pact disc preview, “FHmky Stuff,” pays homage to the “raw-bone”
funk responsible for spawning an entire subculture.
The CD starts at the roots with funk visionary George Clinton’s
band Parliament. Originally formed with members of James Brown’s
band The J.B.’s, Parliament gives up such funk cleissics as “Flash
Light” and “Tear the Roof Off the Sucker.”
Other booty-shakin’ favorites on the disc include The Gap Band’s.
“I Don’t Believe You Want to Get Up and Dance,” Kool and the
Gang’s “Jungle Jazz,” Con Funk Shun’s “Chase Me.”
This is the stuff of inspiration for punk/funk, hip-hop, retro and
rap bands like the Red Hot Chili Peppers, De La ^ u l, the Beastie
Boys and rapper Tbo Short.
And rave dances? These could be the modern equivalent to the
fantasy/drug discos and house parties that reigned supreme in the
’70s.
With all this retro chic infiltrating ’90s culture, people are again
walking around in funny looking clothes, smoking funny looking
cigarettes (in private) and listening to funky music. But beware, the
old standard still applies; you can’t fake the funk.
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Mahlathini and the Mahotella Queens perform at Poly next week.
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Easter...
Music that will make your Head Spin
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The Morning Star has hauled tomatoes from farm er's fields to
canneries fo r the past 20 years. We require approximately 80
drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October in Los
Banos. OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 TO $1,100 PER WEEK
depending on IJdriver performance, and 2)seasonal volume.
Most of ou r drivers are college students. We provide guidance
to obtain a Class A drivers license and pre-season training. The
work is extremely demanding, requiring significant tim e and
mental com m itm ent. SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING
TO HELP FALL QUARTER ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE
PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD
Please call (916)666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address,
and phone number or write Morning Star Company, 712 Main Street,
Woodland, CA. 9569S for an application.
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Big news... but not big enough
A Princeton University profes
sor will discuss the aesthetics
and cultural impact of “voice
mail" — telephone answering
machines — tonight at Cal Poly.

ter for 18th Century Music, will
be held Friday, April 9 at 8 p.m.,
in room 218 of the Cal Poly
Music Building.

Willis, known as one of the
Tbm Levin, a Germanic lan finest foriepianists of his genera
guages and literature professor tion, will be performing on an
with a particular interest in the exact replica of the fortepiano
effect of mechanical technologies owned by Mozart in the late
on mass culture, will talk about 1700s.
“After the Beep" at 7:30 p.m. in
Admission is free and seating
Room 204 of the University
is
limited.
Union.

on April 10, from 3:30 to 6:30
p.m.
Winemaker Roland Shackel
ford will pour ’90 Chardonnay,
’89 Pinot Noir and a barrel
sample of ’91 Chardonnay
produced at Cottonwood Canyon
by traditional French winemak
ing methods.
Admission is $3 and includes
wine tasting, appetizers and a
souvenir glass.
*******

*******

«««««■Ml
SLO Recreation Department
and the Downtown BIA present
an Eater egg hunt at tonight’s
Farmer’s Market.
The hunt begins at 5:30 p.m.
in the Missimi Plaza, followed by
and Easter map coloring contest
at the comer of Garden and
Higuera streets.
The Easter Bunny also will be
hopping around from 5:45 to 7:30
p.m.
*******
A fortepiano recital featuring
Andrew Willis, a graduate stu
dent at Cornell University’s Cen-

An open show, featuring the
The California Acupimcture
work
of l(x»l area artists in a
Association (CAA), San Luis
Obispo Acupuncture Clinic and multitude of artistic mediums in
several area acupuncturists are cluding painting, sculpture, tex
sponsoring events to highlight tiles, ceramics, jewelry, collage
Acupuncture Awareness Week, and papier mache, is running
through April 29 at The Excel
April 12-16.
lent Center For Art & Culture in
Local acupuncturists will be Grover Beach.
offering free mini-treatments
and provide information about
*******
acupuncture, (me of the most an
cient arts of healing, at Farmer’s
The third opera in the
Market on Thursday, April 15, Metropolitan Opera’s broadcast
from 6:30-9 p.m.
of Richard Wagner’s complete
“Ring" cycle, “Siegfried,” will be
broadcast live from the stage of
*******
the Metropolitan Opera House
on Saturday, April 10 at 9:30
Linn’s at the Granary Wine a.m. “Siegfried” can be heard
Tasting R(X)m in Paso Robles over radio station KCPR, 91.3
presents “Meet the Winemaker" FM.

CALENDAR
thiirsday, aprii 8

Saturdayr aprii 10

□ B ackstage Pizza presents
Peace Frog at noon.

□ The Coffee M erch an t
presents singer/songw riter
Jenn Guttler at 8 p.m.

□ Loco R anchero presents
Peter Case at 8 p.m.

□ E a rth lin g B ookshop
presents Geert de Bard at 8
p.m.

□ Mento B uru performs at
SLO Brew ing Co. at 9:30 p.m.
for a $2 cover.

□ Loco R anchero features a
70s Saturday Disco Inferno
Dance P&rty.

friday, aprii 9

□ SLO Brew ing Co. presents
Bingo Nite at 9:30 p.m. for a $3
cover.

□ Black Mayo performs at 5:30
p.m. at B ackstage Pizza.

Sunday, ap rii 11
□ L innaea’s Cafe presents a
Folk Club Singalong at 8 p.m.

□ Guitarist and “Aural Cheese”
Came Lowgren appears at
E arthling Bookshop at 8
p.m.

m onday, ap rii 12
□ Ed Bill tells his broken nose
story at M ustang Daily at
3:20 p.m. Donations requested.

□ The Pontiax play at SLO
Brew ing Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$3 cover.

tuesday, aprii 13
□ L innaea’s Cafe presents al
ternative acoustic rcKik with
R(x:ko Mozart at 8 p.m.

□ B ackstage Pizza presents
Prank at noon.

KCPRTOMO ALBUMS
week ending 4/4/93

1. Digable Planets
"Reachin'"

2. Dinosaur Jr.

"A people that values its privileges above
its principles soon loses both."
(uestaQmott lodee
President Dwight D* Eisenhower
Special Cal Poly V is ito r Rates I 8 0 0

H o n te re y S tre e t

5 4 4 - 8 0 0 0

H t * * * * * * * - k - t r k * * * r k -k * -tr -tr k -tr k - * r - k * * * * - k - t e * * * - k * - k * - k * - k * * * * * *

"Where You Been?"

3. Pavement
"Watery Domestic" e.p.

4. Belly
"Star"

5. Shadowy Men on a Shadowy
Planet
"Dog & Squeegie 7"

6. Basehead

&A m

0

S a n

L u i s

A t h l e t

"Not in Kansas Anymore"
1. Shonen Knife
"Let's Knife"

O b i s p o ' s

8. Jesus Lizard/Nirvana

¡ c Cl ub

"Split 7"

9. Henry Rollins
"Boxed Life "

B A K R O B IC ST U D IO

B A E R O B IC S T U D IO

A Licensee of Gold's Gym Hnlcrpriscs, Inc.

A Licensee of Gold's Gym Lnierprises, Inc.

10. Firehose
"Mr. M achinery Operator"

ACYCNTURp
t o

p e w

.p la c e s

A BOOK

ioiorr

All Regul ar P a pe r b a c k
and Hardbac k Books
in Stock

select memberships

^A

a n

L u i s

O h i s p o ' s

A t h l e t i c

3546 S. Higuera
B A E R O B IC S T U D IO

A Ijcensee of (ìold's (ìym linlcrpnscs, Inc

Am

35/orr

All New York Tim e.s
Ha rdba c k Best sel l ers

GiPNfRAL BOOK Pf:fARTMf:NT

C l u b

541-5180

M .
B A E R O B IC S T U D IO

A Ijcensee of Gold's (iyrn I'.nicrpnses, Inc.

¥"¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
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HAVE SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY'S
LAROEST SELECTION OF
MOUNTAIN A ROAD BIKESI

Memorial service Friday
for Cal Poly crash victim
Mustang Daily Staff Report
An on-campus memorial ser
vice will be held Friday for
Jason Morgan, a Cal Poly stu
dent who died in a car accident
last weekend.
A s tu d e n t-o rg a n iz e d
program for M organ is

PROGRAM

scheduled to be held from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. Friday at the Cal
Poly Horse Unit.
A native of Julian, Calif.,
Morgan was an animal science
sophomore and was very in
volved in the unit. He shoed all
the horses for the cold and ad
vanced riding classes.

SMOKE
Mou n t ai n Bike

$ 1 4 95
exp. 4/28

BOARD

From page 3
• announced that credit card
purchases will now be permitted
at the ASI Ticket Office for con
certs and performances.
• submitted a copy of a tenta-

Tires
^

WITH Th Fs’ a D .............

tive proposal th a t requests
$7,348 worth of computer
hardware and software from
ASI. The Board currently has no
direct access to a computer sys
tem. The price of the proposal
may change, officials said.

S C H W IN N

Kona Bikes

Kestrel
SPECIALIZED Bmitrager

COUNCIL

RlKhey

From page 1
“It’s a piddly little issue,”
Romero said. “The city should
not be micro-managing the BIA.”
Romero suggested that booth
sharing, a solution that some
non-profits are already practic
ing, is sufficient to alleviate the
cost concerns. “I think (the BIA
and non-profits) have come up

OlAMOHO BACK

with a nice compromise,” he said.
But Peggy Koteen, who
manages a booth shared by
Atheists United and Action for
Animal Rights, said it was not
that simple.
“Coordination (for booth shar
ing) is atrocious,” she said.
Partners might have to change
from week to week, she said.

,
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Mexican Altura Coffee 800
V & h /e t R o a s t e d

, -)

Mexican Cinnamon Rolls $ 1.25
$100 off 18K: $50 off 14K; $25 off lOK

1 0

Order your college ring NOW

Tropicana Orange Juice 95C
9
«#.s

R E G U LA R

•s-i'

ElCbird
A

MENU

10:30am to
2:30pm

Tapango's is located i
between the Library i
^and Dexter. 3
I f : .
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A P R I L 5-9
9AM-4PM
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Information
Sessions!!!

Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo
p resen ts...

If you are interested or have already signed up, come to |
one of the following meetings next week :
Day:
Mon., April 12
Tues., April 13
Wed., April 14

Time:
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

W here:
UU 216
UU 219
UU 219

For more information, call U niversity Outreach Services a t 756-2792
or s to p by Adm inistration Building, Room 206

&

PHOTO CENTER

o
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YUGOSLAVIA
From page 1
“cleaned up.” Homes, hospitals
and churches that hadn’t already
been destroyed were systemati
cally leveled by tank fire,
dynamite and grenades.
By the time the fighting died
down, one out of every four
Vukovar residents had been
killed. Most of the survivors fled.
A few have come back — but
not because of any desire to
return to their homes; those are
too thoroughly battered to be
recognizable.
They return to Vukovar be
cause they cannot go anywhere
else. In the former nation of
Yugoslavia, there are currently
2.5 million refugees — the big
gest such crisis in Europe since
World War II. Serbia emd Croatia
are now saturated with homeless
people.
After taking Vukovar, the
Yugoslav army pushed on into
Croatian territory, claiming a
large, ethnically mixed swath of
southern Croatia for Serbia.
They named this now Serb-oc
cupied region Krajina.
Throughout K rajina, the
towns and the people are in the
same condition as in Vukovai-.
Innocence has been destroyed as
thoroughly as houses and chur
ches. Even when engaged in
rebuilding, these people seem
listless and distracted.
Throughout the former Yugos
lavia, relief operations continue
but are plagued by obstacles.
Although Croatian relief
agencies have received help from
all over the world, help is often
kept from reaching people in
need by the political instability
of the regions they live in.
Tb the estimated 6,000 to

7,000 refugees who have fled to
Serbia, relief is even m>)re
elusive. The average salary of a
Serb living in the capital city of
Belgrade is $60 per month, but
prices are similar to those in the
United States. The people simply
don’t have money left over to
give to refugees.
Neither has the rest of the
world been anxious to send relief
supplies into Serbia. Being
treated as a nation of war
criminals irks the Serb people,
who see themselves as unjustly
punished for the transgressions
of their leaders.
“I think that the world can
change their attitude towards
us,” said Olga Kajsic, a 59-yearold S erbian refugee from
Sarajevo, Bosnia. “They don’t
believe that the Serbs are tor
tured in SarEyevo, in the Muslim
part of the town. Whatever hap
pens to us, they say we do those
things to others.”
Ironically, even Serbs who say
they hate to be stereotyped are*
often quick to rail against
Croatian people simply because
they are Croats. As nationalism
grows stronger on all sides,
hopes for a peaceful end of this
conflict in the near future be
come more dim.
In Vukovar, the old woman
finally reached the center of the
city and unloaded her bottles,
piling them carefully atop the
rest. Slowly, she hefted the
w heelbarrow h an d les and
pushed it back toward the rubble
on the outskirts of town, where
she would fill it again. Her day,
like the war in her country,
dragged painfully on. It was a
long time until sunset.

FRATERNITY

Film Developinu
DOUBLE PRINTS

DOUBLE PRINTS

$2.99

ANY
SIZE
EXP.

Ofler good on roll developing of a double set of standard size
prints from 35mm, Disc. 110 or 126 color print film (C-41
process only) O ffer expires

4-9-93

C O U P O N M UST BE ATTACHED TO O U TS ID E OF
ENVELOPE FOR SALE PRICE
ib 73

WE’RE BACKED BY KODAK’S
SEAL OF EXCELLENCE

[Cém Ucü
' Systa^

From page 1
group decided to hijack student
government.”
When Conway was employed
at another university, a similar
situation arose in which a stu
dent group dominated student
government. As a result, Conway
said, “a single agenda” emerged
throughout student government
after the election.
“It’s something I certainly
wouldn’t want to repeat,” he
said. “The system pretty much
shut down.”
He said the predominance of
Lambda Chi Alpha candidates
might prove harmless, “(but) I
can’t see how it would be posi
tive.”
Bob Walters, the university’s
assistant director for student life
and activities, said he sees no
problem with many ASI mem
bers belonging to the same
group.
In the early to mid-1970s, a
similar situation emerged when
a Greek organization — which he
declined to name — took a
dominant role in Cal Poly’s stu
dent government.
“Almost a t every tu rn ,
whether it was the Finance Com
mittee, the Board of Directors or
the University Union Board of
Governors, this one particular
gproup seemed to have leadership
and membership roles,” Walters
said.
“But it was not detrimental,”
he said. “Just because a group of
people from a particular or
ganization ... happen to have a
number of bodies (involved in
ASI) does not necessarily mean
that there’s going to be a ‘grroup
think’ or a negative situation.”
Walters credited the organiza
tion’s active role to a rise in the
populeunty in student govern
ment.
“Quite often, things are very
cyclical,” he said. “There hap
pened to be one time when invol
vement in student government

seemed to be the thing to do for
this particular group.”
Walt Lambert, coordinator of
Greek affairs, said there is noth
ing unusual about fraternity
members running for ASI posi
tions.
He said people involved in the
Greek system are often involved
in other clubs and organizations
too, including ASI.
“Generally a lot of chapters
are involved (in ASI), but I’ve
never seen a dominance of one
group,” he said.
Lambda Chi Alpha President
Tbm Selfridge said the number of
fraternity members running for
ASI Board positions is not a
cause for concern.
“I don’t see anything to it,” he
said. “If you look at our track
record, four years ago 11 (frater
nity) members were on the
board, and we’ve had guys on the
board ever since.
“We thought we’d have com
petition (in this election).”
Selfridge is himself seeking
office in the College of Agricul
ture.
ASI Executive Vice President
Marquam Piros, a Lambda Chi
Alpha member and a candidate
for ASI President, said it is not
unusual for fraternity members
to run for ASI positions.
“Lambda Chi has always been
a part of it ... and has alway-^
had an active role” he said. “1
brought the election information
back to the group, but I didn’t go
out and rally,”
Agribusiness sophomore Dav»
Ferry, a Lambda Chi Alphn
rnember seeking office, credited
the dearth of candidates to a lack
of advertising and awareness.
“We knew about it, but other
students didn’t,” he said.
As a result. Ferry said there
are ^ re ly enough candidates tc
fill the seats uo for election.
IFC Chair John Grinold could
not be reached for comment Wed
nesday.

Monday
91 News

Start
Time
1am
2am
3am
4am
5am
6am
7am
8am
9am
10am
11am
12pm
1pm
2pm
3pm
4pm
5pm
6pm
7 pm
8pm
9pm
10pm
11pm
12am

|

Tuesday
| Wednesday |
8am, 9am,and 5pm for 15min

|

Brett

Ed & Steve

W alt

Audioscapes

Thursday
Weekdays

M anchester

S teve T.

Mike G.

Bldg. 8 room 123 6PM

STUDENTCaMMUNITVSERVICES''" I
APPLICATIONS ARE STILL
AVAILABLE IN UU217. OPENINGS:
i
POLY PALS. SENIORS, LITERACY
j
AND STUDENTS ON CALL DIRECTORS

Announcem ents
APPLICATIONS FOR ASI UNION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DUE 4/16
COME BY UU212 OR CALL X1281
CASH tor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Friday - New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 CD s only $12.98- We pay the
MOST CASH tor used LP's,tapes,CDs &
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686

CHECK IT OUT!

Dexter Lawn Fair Apr 8 11a-2pm

ENVIRONMENTAL
CAREER FAIR
THURS, APR 8
10am • 3pm Chumash Auditorium

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

IT IS COMING!

Pride ol the Union Apr. 12,13,14
FREE FOOD*PRIZES‘ FUN*COME SEE!

fi

Todd L.

Stallm an

Joe R.

Jessica

Rapture Dave

Justin E

S queezer

S aturday Morning

Elrod

G argling with
W onder Dave

Pepto

M orning Missile

B reakfast with

C artoons

Dave &
Elisha

Neal-i-cious

M ary J.

Holly Angel

(Classical)

Phoebe

Live in Studio B

Allan

Colleen

C o m fy Mike

Em ily

Cheeseboy

Khanh

Lyn O Leum

Dan

M uckster

Dave A.

Cyndi G ap

Lloyd

& Uncle Larry

7" of Love

Burnt Dog Rodeo

D em ocracy

Ethnic Issues

Christy & Ed

Spotlight

S kaboom

Im port Hour

(C ountry)

(Dem o Tapes)

Aztian Revival

New Releases

Schm altz

(Ska)

Indie Hour

Burnt Dog Blues

25% Reptile

w / El Alacran

Sum thin’ for the

C ity Council

R hythm & Roots

Chillspace

Lounge

Hardcore Show

(Latino Music)

Eardrum

M eetings

(Reggae)

(Beyond Techno)

New W a ve

Live G roove Jazz

Sportstalk

(Hip Hop)

Live Every W eek

Don't B elieve the

M ania

No Speed Lim it

Hype (Hip Hop)

w / A m y K.

Interzane

Request

w /B readstick

W E FU N K (Funk,

D eep Shag

(Spoken W ords

Audioscapes

Brett

Soul, Hip Hop)

(Disco Rules!)

& the Truth)

(O uterzane)

Shades of
A frica Brass

Blackness
(R&B)

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE,
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

IK /\A’S!
You guys are awesome!
Keep up the good work!

Volleyball Tourrtament
We had a Blast!
Love, Zeta Tau Alpha

Events

CONGRATULATIONS AOR JENNY
BOWER ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
TO BRETT HAYES

ZK

A AAA'S make It one to remember!

GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DRIVE

Monday, April 12 10am-6pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Corner o f Murray & Santa Rosa
Call fo r appointment 543-4290

Senior Project
Community Connectionnas great

ENGINEERING

AWARDS BANQUET
FRIDAY APR 16 6PM Chumash Aud.
INDUSTRY SPONSORED TABLES
$9 Tiks ® UU Tckt Off. 10-4pm

Lost & Found
FOUND CALCULATOR ABOVE TRACK
CALL TO IDENTIFY 544-9594
FRANK AT EDNA VALLEY VINEYARD

SLO Police

Friday April 9fh 7:00PM Mott Gym

FREE BBQ

TRI-HOOPS
3 on 3 Basketball

6:00 Behind Gym With Letters!

April 17 & 18

FREE ADMISSION

$30 per learn, men & women's
Free T-shirt with registration
$300 first prize
Sign up in U.U.

Personals
Dominant, controlling, strict
forceful woman wanted by
inexperienced and curious man
fo r training and re-education
Enjoy Immediately Eric 546-8618

Tortilla Flats April 12 9pm
$1 drink s o c ia ls

IT MATTERS...
ELECT MARQUAM
ASI PRESIDENT
LCX3K GREAT FOR PROMNIGHT
LOSE UP TO 55 LBS 100% NATURAL
DR RECOMMENDED EASY INEXPENSIVE
CALL 209-832-3756

KAB LOVES ALL ITS NEW MEMBERS!
FALL: THANKS 4 A GREAT PLEDGEACTIVE! SPRING: WELCOME- WE RE
SO GLAD YOU'RE WITH US!

•CAUTION: Make no investments betöre
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash borrds.
FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 in 1 week.
Greeks, Clubs, Anyone. No Risk
800-655-6935 Exi. 50

SIGMA CHI
DERBY DAYS

■miKVi i'N\ TALKms

Do T O

^

T O CAH HEAR ABoOT ME '
WO CARTS WKJ THEY HAVE
TAUIHG ANO
TO SAS.' IE I START A
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'
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^
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i& iiP P jo y m e n tj
DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San
Fernando Valleys seeks caring,
friendly people for summer
staff. Gerwral counselors &
special instmctors for nature.
gym,horseback riding.music
crafts, swimming and more.
Great Place!!! 818-706-8255

GREAT JOB!

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS. EVES.
$4.25/HR + BONUSES AVG=$6PLUS
CALL MICHELLE 756-6448 5-7PM
" n o Tc AL CHILDRENS SUMMER CAMP
Interviews in SLO April 16-18
Seeking counselor/lnstructors,
Tennis, Riding, Water Ski, WSI
Call tor an Appointment/App.
1(800) 439-7669

W ord Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

Tue4/6 Derby Pub Night SLObrew
Thu4/8 Up Sync In Pismo 7PM
Frl4/9 TGIDD at the I X house
Sat4/10 OTL Tournament in Pismo
Sat Night Derby Days Grande Flrtale

iT^ 50 Ru d e .'

10pm
11pm
12am

Summer Positions: Roughing tt Day
Camp in SF East Bay is hiring Group,
Riding, & Waterfront Counselors.
Exper/rets. (510) 283-3795

LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD PROCESSING
GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143

19 9 3 W » n # rs o n D '$ tr-t> ul*0 b y U n iv v s a i P r« $ 5 S y o d tc a l«

HOU
I HATt’ I
HATt WWEH l'N\

_ 9 e m ____

LOST PRESCRIPTION GLASSES
PLEASE CALL 545-8320.

Opportunities

JOIN AOn FOR
MONDAY NIGHT
AT THE FLATS

I

Stim ulating and Rewarding
Summer 100 Positions Opening at
River Way Ranch Camp, Counselors,
Instructors, and More. Call fo r
Application 1-800-821-2801

LOST GOLD BRACELET-SENTIMENTAL
IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 544-7586

IFC
All-Stars
Basketball versus

Senior Project ideas for
almost every major. Located In
UU 217 M-F 9-4. Check us out.

T

G reek News*

Congrats!
to Delta Sigma PI on a great

CONGRATULATIONS PLEDGES OF

Sunday by

Start
Time
1am
2am
3am
4am
5am
6am
7am
8am
9am
10am
11am
12pm
1pm
2pm
3pm
4pm
5pm
6pm
7 pm
8pm

Request Line: (805) 756-5277

Greek News ' ^

PISMO BEACH VACATION TOWNHOMES
GRAD FAMILY SPECIAL JUNE 11-16
SIX NIGHT SPECIAL - SLEEP 6-8
ONLY S150/NT - S160/NT +TX&DEP
CALL FOR BROCHURE. 481-3740

■mi's VilND'f

Im prom ptus

Craig

Leisuresuit Liz

I U^VE \T
YiWtN IT'S

Sunday Morning
Betsy Boo

Morgan

Tornado

Just-ln-T ym e

NOMINATIONS/APPLICATIONS BEING
ACCEPTED FOR OUTSTANDING
SERVICE AWARD. MUST FUNCTION IN A
LEADERSHIP POS. IN A CAL POLY
STUD. G O VT ACTIVITY (ASI, COLLEGE
COUNCIL RES. HALL) CALL ASI
X1291/STUD AFFAIRS X1521 4 INFO

SHPE
MEETING
opening Nominations

Sunday

David K.

l^ ^ n n o u n c e m e n ts "

NUTRITION CLUB MEETING
THURSDAY 2/8 at 11:00
SCI NORTH RM 202
T Shirts available

Saturday

Mike Funk

BBC News - weekdays at 6am & 7am.

C a m p u j^ lu b s

Friday
91 News

Em ploym ent
Are you from the Conejo, Simi
San FernarKto Valley areas?
Children's day camp in Agoura
seeks special, caring, tun
people. General counselors &
specialty instructors for
horseback riding, crafts,
swimming,nature, drama
boat/lishing! (818)889-8383

For Sale
ATTPC6300, tBMCOMPATIBLE, 20MB,
640K INTERNAL MODEM, MATH COPROC
$350. 528-2021

.;-F Autom obiles
1985 CONV. VOLKSWAGON REDÆLK
LO MILES 5 SPEED ALL 922-0661

^Room mates
ROOM AVAILABLE IN FULLY FURNISHED
CONDO W/D $225/SHARED, PRIVATE
NEGOTIABLE CALL JEN 544-0572
CLEAN. QUIET. NICE ROOMMATES

^Rental Housing
CEDAR CREEK FURNISHED CONDO
WALK TO SCHOOL 2BD 2BA POOL
REDECORATED, NEW FURNITURE
NEW CARPETING AVL. SEPT 1 FOR 4
$240 PER PERSON 965-1775
Room tor Rent. Female $321.50
or neg. Close to Poly & town
545-0961 or 547-0736

Hom es for Sale
BEST PRICED CC^DOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES &
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Farrell Smyth R/E
ONE BEORTOM di^E BATH MOBÌLE
HOME INCLUDES WASHER DRYER
REFRIGERATOR & CUSTOM BUILT
SHED ONLY $19995 CALL CENTURY
21 TEAM REALTY ASK FOR DONNA
OR BERNADETTE AT 541-1921
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Poly softball extends win streak to eight
By Cam Inman
Sports E
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STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily

Poly’s Mario Aubert drops down a bunt In Tuesday’s doubleheader sweep at home.
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The offense is doing its job.
The pitching is untouchable.
And the Mustangs can’t be beat.
Cal Poly’s softball team pushed its win
streak to eight games Tuesday by posting
a pair of 11-0 victories at home against
Chapman.
TTie recent spree of success — Cal Poly
has won 17 of its last 19 — has solidified
the Mustangs’ standing atop the Califor
nia Collegiate Athletic Association.
The doubleheader sweep of Chapman
(3-11 in CCAA, 15-16 overall) improved
Cal Poly’s record to 11-1, 20-8.
The Mustangs, ranked sixth in NCAA
Division II, will take their winning ways
to Cal State Bakersfield for a Saturday
twinbill. Defend!ng-champion Bakersfield
is in second place and ranked 10th with
California of Pennsylvania.
Cal Poly will enter Saturday’s show
down on a roll.
Leading the charge is Christy Punches’
hot bat. The junior second basemt i callied three RBIs, collected four hits and
scored five runs Tuesday.
Both games were cut short because of
the 10-run rule, with the opener lasting
five innings and the nightcap being called
in the sixth.
While the Mustang offense racked up
27 hits. Cal Poly’s defense was high
lighted by Julie Rome’s no-hitter in the
opener and an error-free performance by
the Mustangs in both games.
“We’ve been hitting the ball sporadical
ly. But now we’re starting to hit the ball
with runners on base,” Cal Poly coach
Lisa Boyer said.
“The players seem pretty intense and
focused,” she added.
Rome focused on the strike zone in
game one, giving up no hits, walking one
and striking out six.
It was the senior hurler’s first no-hit
ter of the season, and No. 4 in her col
legiate career.
“Everything was working pretty well
today,” said Rome, who improved her
mark to 10-4. “(Catcher) Christy Collier
knew what pitches to call and our defense
played great.”

Netters host Davis, UCR
The Cal Poly men’s tennis
team returns to action Friday as
it hosts the three-day Mustang
Invitational,
Unlike last year where more
than a half dozen teams com
peted, only UC Davis and UC
Riverside are entered for this
year’s invitational.
UC Davis, however, is the
top-ranked team in NCAA
Division II and should provide a
good test for the Mustangs, who
lost to the Aggies, 5-4, on Feb.
12 .

Poly women take third
One day after having its 17match win streak snapped, Cal
Poly’s women’s tennis team
bounced back to defeat Cal State
Bakersfield, 5-1, Sunday and
earn third place in the Bronco
Invitational.
Cal Poly’s Tracy Arnold
snatched a 1-6, 6-3, 6-3 victory at
the No. 1 singles slot, while Al

Cal Poly will be playing at
home for the first time since record.
March 6. The Mustangs are 15-2
Singles competition begins
overall, and they sit in first place today at 9 a.m., with doubles
in the California Collegiate Ath slated for 3 p.m.
letic Association with a 6-0
Singles play continues Satur
-----------------N C A A U iv . 11 B a s e b a l l P o ll

O L U IC U U U I U
N C A A D iv . 11 .S o T lb all P o ll

1.

A r in s lr o n g S t. .1.^ 4-1

I.

2.

T a m p a 2.S-14

s.

2.

H u m b o ld t .St. 2 2 -3

F lo r id a S o u tlic r n 2 6 -8

4.

N o r th A l a b a n u 2 3 -9

3.
4.

B l o o m s b u r g ( P A ) 11-1
W a y n e ( M ic h .) 2 0 - 4
M e r r im a c k iM a s s ) 7 -3

A u g u s ta n a ( S D ) 2 1 - 1

5.

S lip p e r y R o c k 17-3

5.

6.

U .C . D a v is 2 3 - 9

6.

C a l P o ly S L O 2 0 - 8

7.

R o r i d a A tla n tic 2 6 - 7

7.

N e h r a s k a - O m a h a 1 3 -4

8.

V a ld o s ta S ta le 2 2 - 9

8.

R o r i d a S o u th e r n 2 4 -8

9.

C .S . D o r n . H i l l s 2 3 -1 1

9.

M is s o u r i S o u th e r n 1 9 -4

10. S .C . A ik e n 2 5 - 1 2
11. ( a l P o ly .S L O 1 8 -1 0

10. ( tie ) C a l S t. B a k e rs H e ld 1 4 -2

12. J a c k s o n v i l l e S t. 2 3 -7
i . r S o . I n d ia n a 1 7 -7
14. F r a n c is M a r io n 1 7 -6

12. P itts b u r g h ( K S ) 2 0 -2
13. B a r r y (F X ) 2 8 - 1 0

I.*». M is s o u r i- S t. L o u is 9 - 5
16. T r o y S ta le 2 0 - 6

15. C e n tr a l ( J k la h o m a 1 3 -3
16. P o r tla n d S ta te 1 1-5

17. S a c r e d H e a r t 8-1

17. V a ld o s ta (C iA ) 3 2 -5

C a lif o r n ia ( P A ) 10-1

14. B r id g e p o r t ( C o n n ) 1 8-5

18. M a n k a to S t. 9 -1

18. U C D a v is 1 7 -6

19. U .C . R iv e r s id e 1 3 -1 4

19. L e w is ( I L ) 1 4-6

2 0 . L in g w tx i d 1 5 -4 -1

2 0 . ( tie ) A m e r ic a n In t'l. 6 - 6
A s h la n d ( O H ) 1 3 -6

lison Light also had to go three
sets to come away a 6-1, 4-6, 6-3
winner,
Michelle Berkowitz improved
to 16-0 on the year with a 6-1,
6-2 win. Julie Ciancio and Beth
Reed also won in straight sets.
Cal Poly hosts Bakersfield on
April 13.
day and Sunday at 1 p.m.
Doubles contests are scheduled
for 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday,
and will conclude Sunday at 1
p.m.

Frats to face
police in hoops
Cal Poly’s fraternities will
take on the San Luis Obispo
Police Department in a basket
ball game Friday at 7 p.m. in
Mott Gym.
The purpose of the contest is
for fraternities to interact with
the SLO Police Department on
an athletic and social basis, ac
cording to Eli Mowbray, public
relations chairman for Cal Poly’s
Interfratemity council.
A free pregame barbecue will
take place at 6 p.m. behind the
gym.
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Julie Rome tossed a no*hltter TUesday.

The offense wasn’t too shabby, either.
Cal Poly took a 1-0 lead into the third
inning of game one before erupting for 10
runs in the frame. The huge rally was
highlighted by Cindy Barnett’s three-run
triple and a pair of hits and two RBIs
from Julie Zaccheo.
Stephanie Tidwell, Stephanie Dietz,
Zaccheo, Collier and Punches each had
two hits in the game.
The nightcap was scoreless through
the first two innings until Cal Poly broke
loose for four runs in the third.
Punches followed in the fourth with a
triple, scoring two runs and giving the
Mustangs a 6-0 advantage. A Tidwell
single brought home Punches.
Cal Poly finished its demolition of the
Panthers in the sixth, scoring four runs,
including two on Laurie Weidenheimer’s
double up the left-center field alley, in
ducing the umpires to call the game.
Ruth Henry pitched a complete game
for the Mustangs. She allowed four hits,
struck out five and walked none.

★ ★ ATHLETES OF THE W EEK^^
M ALE:

FE M A LE

ROB NEAL
Baseball

CHRISTY PUNCHES
Softball

The sophomore
centerfielder has
been dominant
at the plate all
season long. But
Neal became
even more of a
slugger this past
week.
' t
Neal went 8for-15 with two
home runs and
eight RBIs in Cal
Poly's three-game series at Cal
State San Bernardino Friday
and Saturday.
That performance raised
Neal's statistics, as he leads the
Mustangs in batting average
(.369), slugging percentage
(.595) and RBIs (36).
In Cal Poly's 10-5 win over
Westmont on March 30, Neal
drove home five runs on three
hits.

28 games.
On Tuesday, Punches' batting
average moved to a team-lead
ing .523. The junior second
baseman went 4-for-7 with five
runs scored and three RBIs.
Sunday, Punches stroked a
single to bring home the game
winning run in the seventh in
ning of Cal Poly's 2-1 win at Cal
State Dominguez Hills. She
finished with six hits Sunday.

O ther nominees:
Ben Boulware (Baseball):
The junior also had a good bat
at Cal State San Beniardino,
going 7-for-9 with a double and
triple.
Dwayne Dawson (Track and
Field):
Dawson placed fifth in the pole
vault by clearing 16'2 3/4" at
Fresno State on Saturday,

O ther nominees:
Tracy Arnold (Tennis):
The freshman posted a 6-2, 61 victoiy at No. 2 singles on
Saturday. She also won her
matches against Air Force and
Bakersfield.
Ju lie Rome (Softball):
The senior tossed a no-hitter
Tuesday to improve to 10-4 on
the year.

Punches was
Mustang Daily's
Athlete of the
Week at the end
of winter quar
ter, and is the
first honoree
this term.
That's because
her bat has re
mained loud as
she's hadahitin
27 of Cal Poly's

